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for the fast service a similar arrange
ment will be made.

Mr. Merlin Arrives.
Joe Martin, ex-M.P., arrived here 

• I this morning. He looks more dls- 
I gruntled than ever, and evidently 

k I takes his defeat In Winnipeg with a 
% 'very bad grace. He spent most of the 

n.K "%>. / A, ornlng in company with Liberal 
HPlllr. Sutherland. Mr. Martin saysUWn0v.-’Jy?*><6#M be here but a couple ot days.

** q /foG,ntentlon to protest the Win- 
XI'on. In fact steps have al- 

nken Jn that direction, 
knows nothing about the 

vacant srior portfolio. He expects 
to see Ik— Laurier 
West. Mr. Martin 
report that

A LIBERAL RECEPTION1 HEW BRUNSWICK CABINET,11:

Was Tendered U Premier Hardy
William Paterson at Brantford 

last evening.
Brantford, Oht., July; 17.—(Special.)— 

The Reform party here took advant
age, and very properly so, of the ar
rival of the Hon. A. 8. Hardy, the new 
Premier of Ontario, In this city to give 
him a good reception: The Premier 
Is popular here. Some lot the Reform
ers. were determined te protit by the 
Premier’s visit, and thought It good 
policy to have the new Controller ot 
Customs wait over In; Toronto and 
come up with the Premier and Jointly 
with him receive the plaudits of the 
party. As usual, the Reformers set 
forth to make it a citizens’ affair and, 
tried to Induce Conservatives to Join 
them, but It was soon found out that 
the hangers-on were sent out Into Ox-, 
ford County and outlying districts in 
Brant to get the faithful to come In 
and make it a great political occasion 
In the history of “Reform."

The Council were approached and 
resolutions carried favorable to the 
new Prlemler and Mr. Paterson, on a 
straight party vote. An effort was 
made to decoy the School Board, but 
they were not trapped.

What was Intended at first as a clttr 
zens’ affair dwindled down Into a pure
ly Liberal reception, no Conservatives 
taking part. Many of them would 
have liked to have honored the Pre
mier, but when it was found that It 
was simply a demonstration to soothe 
the wounded feelings of those who suf
fered locally on the 23rd of June the 
affair took a straight party turn. The 
demonstration was a good one, and If 
the wounds of the 23rd are healed here 
the “blow-out" will have served a good 
purpose.

■on. James Mitchell, the New Premier, 
Completes the list or His Colleagues 

and They Are Sworn In.
Fredericton, N.B., July 17.—Hon. Jas. 

Mitchell, the .new Provincial Premier, 
completed hie' Cabinet to-night and his 
members were sworn In at noon before

; -Is %, %

mwrtfhiMiePii«•ii.1 i1 Ti MM. ft in i ft Mers.His Honor Gov. Fraser, as follows:
Hon. James Mitchell—Premier and 

Attorney-General.
rv* Mr.

WHAT FRIENDS THINK BE COULD DO. Hon. G. H. Labtllars—Without port
folio.

Hon. L. J. Tweedle—Provincial Sec
retary.

Hon. H. R. Emmerson—Chief Com
missioner of Public Works.

Hon. A. T. Dunn—Surveyor-General.
Hon. A. S. White—Solicitor-General.
There Is still one vacancy without 

portfolio.
The bye-election in St. John County 

rendered necessary by Mr. Dunn’s ac
ceptance of office, will take place Aug. 
4. Nominations will take place July 29.

Prioe, ■Ci PEOPLE 181 HE WES It. WE OF THE flM108 HUM.before he returns 
confirms

Mr. Greenway decided 
to return home after coming as far as 

5? say8 he thought the 
Manitoba Premier was coming right 
through and does not know what In
duced t0 change his mind.

Tbc First Minister was shown a des
patch this morning stating he pro
posed visiting the Old Country this fall, 
and answered that be had to make a 
statement, which was that he knew 
simply nothing of this matter and 
had been himself first Informed of It 
when he saw It in print.

«red Off the Job.
■To the victors belong the spoils." 

To-morrow 86 employes of the Public 
Works Department are to get their 
walking tickets.

SIB RICHARD WBNÎED BIS OLD JOB. the

B61*

ii so) He con Betti is Pro-ROH STS. Mer schools were lew. Men Were arm oh de.BTC.

IONS! The Allans ere Pretty Certain ef the Con
tract tor the Past Atlantic Service—A 
Twenty-Knot Service Could be Banning

On the Other Hand the Ottawa Corre
spondent of The Winnipeg Tribune Strike at the Brown Hoisting Works Now 

Assumes a Most Serions Aspect—The
FIELDING RESIGNS TO-DAY.Already, It Is Said, There are

Wires That Mr. Martin Mas Been Proof Partnership-Civil 
Servants Set Their Pay In Spite of the 
Andltor-Seneral—A Doff In the Maimer 
policy Explained—A Party Convention

•fa The Nova Scotia Premier Will Hand: the 
Helms over to Mr. Murray,

rnr «H»HL Alls, g

Ye»*

Police and Soldiery lp Beadiness to 
Repel an Attack Which Is Expected

Was

In Eighteen Months—J. Israel Tartemlsed the Portfolio of Interior Pro
vided He Agrees to Abide by the Find- 

. lugs of Mr. Lauder's School Commission.
mi Will Set the Beat for St. Johns and 

Iberville - What La Presse Says of 
Sreenway and Martin.

Halifax, N.8., July 17.—Hon. Mr. 
Fielding, the new Finance Minister, 
will resign his position as Premier and 
Provincial Secretary of the Local Gov
ernment to-morrow. It is understood 
that Hon. George H. Murray will be 
called In to reorganize the Local Gov
ernment. Mr. Fielding will proceed at 
once to Quebec In company with Hon. 
Mr. Blair of New Brunswick, to be 

into office by the Governor-Gen-

Dnrlng the Night-How an «
■altered Into Insensibility.

Cleveland, July 17—The fiercest fight 
since the strike of the Brown hoisting 
workers began occurred this evening. 
The militia kept the crowd back while 
the non-union men were taken from 
the shops, but the mob increased until 
it numbered many thousands, and ex* 
tended over a territory of 15 squares. 
Jeers, stones and clubs drew achargo 
from the police and militia. Many on 

Was «Bed* CsiMss. the Chicago Bandit, both sides were wounded. Just howl 
<n. *„■ who Escaped Frara the many strikers were hurt Is uncertain.

Montreal Jail Visa sewerT but two men who were so severelyMontreal Jail “ « stabbed with bayonets that they could
Montreal, July 17.—The doings in not get away are iyjne at the St.Claio 

Chicago of the notorious thugs and hospital. They are Thomas McGreavy 
thieves known as the “ Long and and Thomas Garety.
Short” men. still cause much talk In Trouble All Bay Lang,
police circles. Investigation here leads All day there were frequent clashes 
to the belief that John Collins or O’Col- between the mob at the Brown holst- 
11ns who Is called the " Long •• man, lng works, the police and militia. The 
and "Red" Collins. In Chicago, Is mmherg of the mob were In a vid- “d , T mTwio escaped °us mood, and whenever a lone soldier 
identical with the 18ïl °r policeman could be reached vlo-
frap^uTr^andmt.Sriou'^n,^: lenoe was usti. The troop, from 2 
On looting amongst the criminal re- ° clock were constantly under 
cord,, the name “Collins" appears and had great difficulty in clearing
iêptionrf onT^TOrdÆVtheS -treets. two charge, being 
is no one who corresponds with the sary, in which the bayonets were fre- 
“ long ” man under arrest in Chicago, quently used. But as soon as a charge 
The Cf«"Vm'ETD&ttWM"SSKd i was ended mob. which early in the 
2nd Trempe tor LuUttog money in : ^temoon numbered 600. would fall 
the name of Mrs. Beausoleil, who kept back against the line of steel like a 
a photograph gallery on Craig-street, wave of the sea. and again begin to 
and was sentenced to six months in hoot and throw stones.
Jail. This fellow was ill Jail two A Grand
“nj*thksWnot bU‘n 'wïnjn '“ktontreal When the workmen had been taken 
since. At the time of his disappearance away and thj troops were returning 
the newspapers commented upon tne to their quarters at the works, another 
way In which the prisoner had made vengeful rally was made upon Co. B. 
good his escape. Collins was supposed Again a charge was made and cold 
to have left his cell by gaining an steel was driven home, so that many 
entrance to the sewer, and then mak- « the rioters had to be helped away, 
ine his way out by way of the river At this time some one sent In a gen- 
ot through a manhole by the aid of eral Mann to the police station and 
An accompHce.lt was thought this JJWT Patrol wagon wa, soon dashing 
was Impossible, but it Is alleged tha H?r°ushthe streets, causing the wild- 
tall officials never denied It, and no f®.t rumors /n\om the thousands onagiramasa
O’Collins, the prisoner in Chicago for ,vw b8*n melt *way- 
whlle In Montreal Collins had red hair, «ne Officer Assaulted,
was 6 feet 6 Inches high, and his age R looked as If the trouble was ended 
was 19 years. Taking hi, youth into but at 7 o’clock an assault to. inadS 
consideration, it Is thought that Col- 0n a soldier, who was passing along 
11ns has grown since bis disappearance WUson-avenue. He fought desperate- 
from Montreal. Unfortunately no ly, as did also a policeman who hur- 
pholograph of the man arrested In rled to his aid. A squad of troops came 
Chicago has been received here, so to their rescue, but not before the 
consequently the police authorities can- officer had been beaten Into insenst* 
not say positively that it Is the same blllty. Again the patrol wagons rush- 
man. but they think It Is, as the de- ed to the scene and had all they could 
scriptlons correspond with each other, do to force a passage through the

angry mob. Everything now Is In 
readiness to repel an outbreak, which 
Is expected during the night

OCEAN I
Montreal. ——- * 

:he included.

A Mugwump Conservative.
The Liberals have bought 

mugwump Conservative In the foerson 
of Mr. Blanchard, member tot Glou
cester, and Hon. A. G. Blair will run 
for that constituency. Mr. Blanchard, 
the sitting member, will get an office.

Forbes Jumped at It.
Frank Forbes, M.P., has accepted 

the Chutera Hundreds of Canada, a 
landing waltershlp of customs, in 
der to free himself from the represen
tation of Queens and Shelburne, to 
enable Mr. Fielding, the new Minister 
of Finance, to run In that constituency.

Behring Sea Arbitration.
The United States Government has 

appointed as counsel In the Behring 
Sea claims case Mr. Lansing of Water- 
town, N.T., son-in-law, by the way, of 
the late Secretary Foster. The Domin
ion Government has not yet named its 
counsel. The Victoria claimants were 
In hopes that the brief in the cases 
would be entrusted to Sir Charles Hlb- 
bert Tupper. That, of course, was be
fore the general elections, tor now that 
the Liberals are In pqyier It Is not 
likely even tor the sake of "weakening 
the Opposition ” they would retain the 
ex-Mlnlster of Marine.

Upset Ont ef Ml» Canoe.
Dr. Ells of the Geological Survey 

arrived home -to-day from a trip up 
the Mississippi River, along which 
stream he was taking a series of ob
servations. On the trip down th’e river 
Dr. Ells was upset out of his canoe by 
the craft coming In contact with a 
sunken log. The contents of the canoe 
were all recovered. To-morrow Dr. 
Ells will leave for the Coulonge River 
district to continue observations.

McMullen Will Take the «Ira».

Weeded te «et the Cense rv alive» lute Winnipeg, July 17.—(Special.)—Tour 
correspondent saw Premier Greenway 
to-day. and drew from him this state
ment: “I have had no communication 
whatever with Mr. Laurier regarding 
the vacant portfolio. I am Interested 
only In the appointment In so far as I 
want to see a good live and experi
enced man chosen, because the port
folio is most Important to Manitoba 
and the Northwest I do not know 
whether Mr. Slfton would accept It. 
As to my trip, I went to Chicago on 
business, and had no Intention of go
ing to Ottawa. I met Mr. Martin as 
he was passing through St. Paul. He 
did not tell me where he was going 
or what his business wasi"

In this connection The Brandon Mall, 
the McCarthyite organ of Brandon, 
has this to say editorially: "It Is our 
surmise that it a vacancy occurs in 
this or any other constituency In the 
province. Mr. Greenway will be after 
it with the Interior portfolio. Mr. Slf
ton wants the Premiership of Manito
ba, and this Is the way of It. It ijs! 
not saying too much to venture the 
opinion that Mr. Greenway would 
take an Ottawa portfolio even with 
Separate schools attached, but, this 
will never suit Brandon.”

The Ottawa correspondent of The 
Tribune wires tonight that Mr. Martin 
has been promised the Interior port
folio, provided he agrees to abide by 
the finding of Mr.Laurier’s School Com
mission.

The Free Press’ Ottawa correspond
ent wires that Mr. Martin's chief busi
ness In Ottawa is to get funds to pro
test Hugh John Macdonald's election.

over a Montreal, July 17. — (Special.) — Sir 
Adolphe Chapleau has been in the city 
tor the past three days. All the 
friends of the Lieutenant-Governor are 
talking of what His Honor might do 
if not appointed tor a second term, 
and there are still many people In this 
city who would like to see the elo
quent Chapleau back once more to 
active political! life, and they state that 
if the Conservative party require his 
services they should make the reward 
as good as that which was given 
his great rival, Wilfrid-Laurier, a tow 
days ago. Sir Adolphe Chapleau’s ad
mirers declare, in a word, that If he 
has the promise of the Premiership or 
the leadership, as the case may be, 
when the Cumberland War Horse Is 
ready to lay down the Conservative 
sceptre, the French-Canadlan states
man would either at present or a lit
tle later on throw In his lot with the 
old party and redeem his native Pro
vince from Liberal rule. It may be 
said that Sir Adolphe Is In first rate 
health and It Is said His Honor takes 
to politics more freely than at any 
time since his entry to Spencerwood.

The Allans Will «el It.
Messrs. Andrew Allan and Henry Al

lan arrived from Ottawa to-day, where 
they had an Interview with Premier 
Laurier with reference to the fast At
lantic service. Mr. Andrew Allan told 
your correspondent to-day that the 
Prime Minister could make no definite 
statement of policy until the matter 
had been fully gone over by the whole 
Cabinet. Further Mr. Allan would not 
go, but The World learns that the 
new Government will proceed at once 
to award the contract to the Allans 
f<#r tour new steamers, coating $1,000,- 
000 each, and sailing 20 knots, per 
hour. If the Messrs. Allan get the 
contract they wlU be able to baye these 
splendid ships Ih" Canadian -water In 
a little better than 18 mont*». Ship
builders state that a 20-knot ship can 
be built to-day as cheaply As an 18- 
knot steamer a few years ago.

A few days after the election The 
Herald published an article depreciat
ing a 20-knot service, but It Is learned 
that the leader in question was not 
Inspired, and that Hon. Mr. Laurier 
and most of . his colleagues favor a 20- 
kr-ot service’ and one that will be a 
credit to the Dominion of Canada- It 
is said that those who tendered tor 
the Canadian fast line service were the 
Allans, Richards, Mills & Co., Mr. Hud- 
dart and another Old Country firm.

Tarte «et» a Seat.
Hon. J. Israel Tarte has at last found 

a resting place for the sole of his foot. 
After a good deal of hesitation, Mr. 
Bechard, M.P. tor St. John’s and Iber
ville, has decided to accept the vacant 
Senatorship tor the Delorimler division, 
thus handing over his seat In the Com- 

.„ to Hon. Mr. Tarte. There will be 
no opposition on the part of the Con- 
servatives, but the old Liberals may 

to oppose the new found

La Presse’» Declaration.
La Presse declares that If Mr. Green

way or Mr. Martin be made Minister 
of the Interior there will be an end t° 
French-Canadlan colonization In Mani
toba and the Northwest

Metes Frans Ottawa.
RIO STEi Ottawa, July 17.—(Special.)—Matters 

political have quieted down at the 
Capital. There was a short meeting of 
Cduncil this afternoon, hut only five 
Ministers were present—the Premier, 
Sir Richard Cartwright Mr. ScottMr. 
Davies and Mr. Tarte. The meeting 
was over early, as Mr. Davies was to 
leave for Prince Edward Island,whither 
he has gone to bring up his family to 
Ottawa, while Sir Richard Cartwright 
left for Caledonia Springs to recuper
ate after the fatiguing work of the 
past week or so. And It has been fa
tiguing work for Sir Richard if current 
report be true. There Is not much 
love lost between the two doughty 
Knights from Ontario. To-day there 
Is a cloud on the horizon no bigger 
than a man’s hand, but It portends 
Itormy weather for the Ministerial 
Ship. Sir Oliver, it appears, has been 
so accustomed to the weather side of 
the quarter deck at Toronto that he 
can hot realize he Is but second man 
at Ottawa. In the early part of the 
week he had a battle royal with Sir 
Richard over the portfolio which that 
gentleman should take. The member 
for South Oxford wanted the Finance

.. 1000 Islands,

sworn 
eral at Quebec.

berlan ABE THEY THE SAME for-
itreet, Toronto.

MB. WHITNEY KNOWS MOT.Europe.
Me thane* Tell Whether the Sound Money

Democrat* Will Use a Third

M Ticket,
New Tork, July 17.—In answer to a 

question, if there was any concerted 
movement to nominate a third ticket, 
Mr. Whitney said: “While I cannot 
say positively that there wlH not W 
another ticket placed In the field, l 
know of no movement in that direction 
No further conferences of the sound 
money Democrats have been called 
so far as I know. I have no appoint
ment with any party leaders, and do 
not know of any definite plan or plans 
tor the future. My position I stated 
clearly, that under no circumstances 
would I endorse or favor the endorse
ment of the Chicago ticket and plat
form. I stand by that.and have no
thing to add to It at this time.”
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SHE WAS BOASTED ALITE.
The Awfal Death af Mrs. «rimMr ef Lack*

a Fireportfolio, but recollecting the manner 
in which he manipulated things In that 
department from 1874*to 1878, Sir Oliver 
placed bis veto upon Sir Richard’s de
sire to return to the Finance Depart
ment and, perforce, he had to take 
Trade and Commerce. There is, In 
consequence, coolness between the two 
Knights, which coolness will Increase 
as little Ol" gets the bit into his teeth 
and eventually lead to a Ministerial 
reconstruction at no distant date. If gress rules about keeping off the grass, 
your correspondent were a betting man «encrai fcssslp.
be would wager all his money on Sir Another batch of members of the. 
Oliver’s tenure of office at Ottawa be- eighth Parliament of Canada will he 
lng terminated before the end of the gazetted to-morrow, 
current fiscal year. Already there are Sir Oliver Mow&t will be gazetted 
Indications of a dissolution of part- Senator to-morrow, 
nershlp In the firm ot Laurier, Mowat Col. Strathy of the 6th Royal Soots 
and victory. was In town to-day.

Civil Servante Cet Their Fay. A deputy adjutant-general will have
There wa. ereat retoiclna in official to b* appointed tor this district, con- ctotaT^diy^ûndlr&e* &v°eraor- Cf ÆlWSi

fît»nepaV* warrant all nlfrrka nn dR- Ll€llt.-UOl. D. A. M&CQOIMtid Of the^tmeLttiW^-roU.Blr^d ““thrtr ^Department 1, woken of as the 
monthly salary cheques, which were
only two days behind the time. Un- $,5°^al^”_^a^„1?,ee°nI?ad®ni2 «« 
questionably, however, to Issue the Flf^er!fs .D,ep^?m|?tT*h“* fFt
warrant the Government had to drive bf(j?*“s*d Lawrence inthe
a coach and tour through the Audit to be sold to the

Americans as bait. The Fishery of
ficers have been instructed to put a 
stop to this illegal practice.

£n evening paper states that Major 
Eaton, commanding officer of the Ot
tawa Field Battery has been trans
ferred to R.R.C.I., Toronto. There Is 
not a word of truth in the report.

Major Sutherland, M.P., chief Gov
ernment whip, and Minister of the Ex
terior, left for home to-night.

part, N.V., While StartingCE ROUTI Hon. Israel Tarte, Minister of Pub
lic Works, has shut down on the im
provements on Parliament Hill. The 
contractor had made a start at re
moving the surface of the centre walk, 
but was obliged to replace the exca
vated material. Mr, McMullen raised 
Cain about the condition of the walk 
last year; he will find it rougher than 
ever tor his patent leather pumps next 
session, and In wet weather will have 
to wade knee deep In mud or else trans-

[l ~ w !bom to Nlagsis
torge st water’s ed. 
ktos Heights, Broca 
rlpooi Rapids, and 
Lr act—through mi 
find railway static 
i v: cat ton Col’s steal 
1 railways and steal 

route through II

Lockport, N.T., July 17— Shortly be
fore noon to-day Mrs. Oliver Grimble 
of 146 Erle-etreet was lighting the 
kitchen fire with kerosene, when- the 

communicated to the canMAN ATTACKED BY BATS. and
tentflashed up .Into her face. In a mome 

the poor woman was enveloped In 
flames. Nelghtfors heard her ferles an4 
rushed to her assistance, but before the 
flames were extinguished she was ter-

was dettwtd, an the. 
hair was burned from her head and 
her breaets burnt to a oriep. The flesh 
came off with her clothing In places. 
Mr. Grimble works at the Trevor Ma
chine Shop and was on his way home 
to dinner. His grief and that of their 
four children was heartrending. Mrs. 
Grimble died at 2.30 o’clock.

4 Big Anay Swarmed ever «1 wed
at Elm as Me Lay Faint Far 

•f Feed.Cor. King sod Y<

St. Andrew’s Bay, Fla, July 17.—The 
schooner Jessie. P. sailed from this 
port for Pensacola ten days ago, hav
ing Albert Jackson aboard as a pas
senger. Soon after leaving here the 
schooner was wrecked by the terrible 
storm which swept the Gulf. The 
crew deserted the vessel, forgetting 
Jackson, who was asleep In a cabin 
when the storm broke.

It was thought that the Jessie P. 
went down and that Jackson perished 
with her. The schooner, however, did 
not sink, and to-day her drifting bulk 
was sighted by a fishing boat. The 
fishermen boarded the hulk.and while 
walking the deck heard faint noises in 
theacabln. The hatches were battened, 
but were broken open, and the fisher
men entered the cabin, and there they 
found Jackson, unconscious on the 
floor and an army of rats swarming 
over and gnawidg at him.

The rats were driven away and Jack- 
son was, after a long time, restored to 
consciousness. Jackson said he tried 
to break out of the cabin when he re
alized be had been deserted, but fail
ed. He soon became faint for lack of 
water and food. Then the rats attack
ed him. He fought them off until his 
strength failed and he became 
sclous. The rats gnawed great holes In 
Jackson’s legs and body, but with good 
treatment he may recover.

R LINE. 4

>JOL—CALLING A1 
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• July 15,
.July 291 Noon.;
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Last Night In Hamilton.
Hamilton. July 17.—The Parka Com

mittee to-night decided that-two of the 
cannons Senator Sanford secured be 
placed In Harvey Park, one in Wel
lington Park and one In Woodland 
Park.

The Board of Works decided to ap
prove of the plans submitted by the 
T.. H. & B. Company of the bridges 
over King and Main-streets, provid
ing the company will widen the bridges 
when called upon to do so.

The Inquest on the death of Mary 
Church, who was killed by a Beach 
train on Wednesday night at Ferrle- 
street, was adjourned to-night till 
Monday night.

nation apply te
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Accident te Mr. William Sreenway-An 
Express Company Beal.

Nice Weather To-Day.The New Magazine Biffe.
g Lacrosse In cold, wet weather, with long 

rows of spectators under sombre-looking 
mackintoshes and umbrellas, Is not the 
game It la when the sky Is bine and m 
warm breeze fans the cheek, nor are bicycle 
meets nor trips across the lake.

Knowing that “ Old Probe," as a Govern
ment official, would give an unbiased de
cision as to which at these two conditions 
would have the upper hand Saturday, a 
reporter went np and asked him for It The 
verdict was all In favor at the latter, and 
those who shake off city dust to-day are 
to have, until thw evening, et any rate, a 
fine day and a temperature a little blghea 
than that of yesterday.

Before the reporter left “Old Probe* 
bad become quite confidential, and told tha 
Interviewer that, gratified by the’ Interest 
the public were taking In his labors, he 
would about the beginning of next month 
send down town each day to be posted up 
at the Board of Trade and Sylvester's 
wharf handsomely got np weather maps, 
showing predictions for the whole Domine

Two thousand stand of the new 
magazine rifle have been received at 
.the militia stores from England. It 
is probable that an extra series match 
with the new weapon will be Included 
In the D.R.A. program In order that 
Its capabilities may be thoroughly 
tested by trained shots of the country.

For «rit Papers gxelnslvely.
Over eight years ago the Conserva

tive newspapers in Toronto applied to 
the Ontario Government for permis
sion to secure weekly the advance 
sheets of the Ontario Gazette, such as
The Globe had been In the habit of -Hls Experiments.
mtleVlwhlleTafter!1Uthe Liberal*1 papers Rome, N.Y., July 17—A Rome farm- Charged With Attempting to Stab, 
throughout the country, through their er discovered to-day that the army Joe Smith, alias "Monk” Smith, 114 
representatives In this city, applied . killed when it comes in con- Adelalde-street, was arrested yesterdayto" proofs of The Canada Gazette to / afternoon by P. C. Child (11), charged
be supplied to them every Friday. In with attempting to stab. The prisoner,
view of Sir Oliver Mowat’s then recent where tb®y °Pe,ra*'l?f „*’*„*?. PH5: Herbert Rush and Wr-H. Richardson, 
action, this request Was. refused. Last ting a wind rw ol salt around the empi0yeg of The Mafl and Empire, had
autumn the’ Liberal correspondents t^ld, oi\. to_ Protect a îinü a hot argument at King and Bay-
here applied to Mr. Dickey, then Min- that Is not infested, he will run a line I streets. Richard soil noticed a knife
ister of Militia tor permission to salt around that. From experiments gmtth’e hand, and thinking he was 
secure advance sheets of militia b? ™ad®’ wh^h several worms were goi„g to atab Rush he grabbed Smith

c6rit?aÆ“èypaC worm’s ^undertake^t*/ % Z *“d ^ ^ * the ground,
correspondents of ^iseryatlve papers enough of the salt will ad-
and.the request Wd* I^ here to the worms to destroy them, 
week correspondents of . k , . The result of the experiment will be
Conservative papers simultaneously public
received-advance proofs of The Canada 
Gazette, but to-day Conservative cor
respondents were informed by order 
of the new Government that they had 
been decapitated so far as the privi
lege Is concerned. Comment is super
fluous.

London, July 17.—Mr. William Green- 
way of London West, carpenter, met 
with a serious accident this evening 
while driving home from the city. 
When he approached Black Friars' 
Bridge, the descent loosened the 
traces and frightened the horses,which 
dashed down the hill and threw Mr. 
Greenway out against the bridge. He 
sustained two ugly cuts on the head 
and a bad shaking up, being greatly 
bruised. This may prove a serious 
accident, as Mr. Greenway Is 68 years 
old.

UPPER-
moneLAKE
find a man 
party leader.PORTS Will be Burled Here.

Undertaker McGill has received in
structions to take charge of the body 
of Robert Pigeon, who was drowned 
at Port Rowan. The remains will ar
rive at 12.16 to-day and the funeral 
will take place this afternoon to Pros
pect Cemetery.

rom Owen SeeuS^
very Monday, 8 p
rom Owen Sound H
k t-ry Thursday, 8 p-rue '4
lllarie. Pert Ar* 3 
[William.

hrdoy, 3 p m.
Suult Me. I 

Fort W illiam, 
pull with railroad»^
I boat liuê».
I tret full iuforinaiwl
Ik. McPherson, j
r AeeiiU l Kiug StiWj

SALT KILLS HIM. uncon-
A Borne, N.Y„ Farmer Discovers That the 

Army Wo Can’t Live on Salt
DON'T FORGET IT.. j

General Manager Bryce ot the Cana
dian Express Co. was in London yes
terday. having come to an arrange-; 
ment whereby his company secures 
connection with all points on the Erie 
and Huron Railway, using the latter 
road. The deal goes into effect to-mor
row. By the deal a saving of 24 hours 
will be effected In shipments from 
many points In western Ontario to 
Montreal and the east.

A good trass properly fitted for gl st 
The 8. B. Chandler, Son * Co., Ltd., 108, 
110 and 118 Vletorla-street. Yen Must Wear a Lightweight Hat la be

Comfortable.
plenty of amusements to 

the time of recreatlon-eeekers
Miners In Hard Lack.

Port Townsend, Wash., July 17.—The 
steamer 
night,
miners from Cook's Inlet. They report 
hundreds of others at Cook’s 
stranded, out of money and on the 
verge of starvation.

There are
occupy 
to-day, but it will be 
well for citizens to re
member that at this 

comfort and

Topeka, from Juneau, last 
brought down 80 stranded

Inlet
season
oftentimes safety are secured only by 
wearing lightweight hats and caps, 
such as are to be obtained at W. & 
D. Dineen’s. To-day the big store on 
the corner of King and Yonge-etreets 
will be open from 8 In the morning un
til ten In the evening, and everything 
In the hat stock will be on sale at 
lowest prices. There are a dozen de
signs in straw hats, the latest London 
and New York block», at the popular 
price of one dollar and seventy-five 
cents. These will be found the best 
value of any straws to be had in the 
city. Lightweight, summer felts in all 
the popular shades, by the best mak
ers, from one fifty up—and some as 
low as a dollar. See the new hats to
day at Dlneens’, King and Yonge- 
streets.

Cabled Ceugrat elation».
Immediately upon receipt of the 

cablegram conveying the news that 
the Canadian team had won the Kola- 
pore Cup at Bisley, Col. Mason, com
manding the Royal Grenadiers here, 
cabled his congratulations to CoL 
Stark, who commanded the team.

Ion.Where Money Talks.
London. July 17.—At the party at 

Devonshire House the other day the 
display of Jewels exceeded anything of 
the kind ever before seen in London. 
The Duchess of Marlborough easily led 
all others in this respect. It was not 
her coronet that attracted so much 
attention (though that was a trifle 
higher than any worn by any other 
peeress present), but her unique at
traction was a belt of diamonds,which 
was really magnificent.

Mammocks, and Verandah Chairs—The 
Harold A. Wilson Co., 35 aing-st. W. Sir Oliver Mas Changed.

it Is a fact that men are the creatures of 
circumstance. When Sir Oliver Mowat was 
Premier of Ontario be was one at the moat 
eaaliy approached of the country’s poli
ticians. Being then supreme In the pro
vince, he felt free to do as be pleated, and 
always frankly met and talked with news
paper men who sought to Interview him.

But now all la- changed. As a Minister 
In Mr. Laurler's Cabinet, he feels that he 
la not at liberty to talk to the press. This 
second-fiddle act must make the quondam 
arbiter ofa province’s destiny regret the 
abdication of bis long-time throna

ail Route, 
falo

Ex»luim’s Brandies.
This brand has been known In India 

since the beginning of the century. It 
la found to the exclusion of others In 
all the regimental messes In India. 
Over 25,000 cases were shipped there 
alone In 1896. As an aid to digestion 
and a restorative It Is Invaluable. 
Sold at Mara’s, 79 and 81 Yonge-etroet. 
Phone 1708.

Eminent authorities recommend Adams’ 
Tutti Fruttl to allay tlilrst In hot wea
ther. Refuse all Imitations.

ss Lot ef Bare Pamphlet».
Canadian, American, British—some 

of them political; others religious, so
cial, historical, etc., etc. A visit to 
our new store, 232 Yonge-street, will re
pay collectors. Williamson A Co. 636

Nothing allays the thirst and gives 
staying power to bicyclists on long runs 
like Adams’ Tutti Fruttl Gum. See that 
the trade mark name Tutti Fruttl is on 
each 6 cent package.

Jay.) Heavy Canadian Exports.
Trade returns for the fiscal year Just 

closed show that our exports are the 
largest In our history with the excep
tion of one year. It is particularly 
encouraging at a time when the Grits 

. are disposed to cry “ hard times,” that 
such Is the case.

9.01 a m. d»Br 
9 IS
0 43

The Coal B usine»».
In speaking to Joe Kent, the man

ager of the firm of John Kent & Co., 
at his office, 78 Yonge-street, he said 
that their most serious consideration 
TOs the quality of the coal, and there
fore they selected their coal from the 
mines noted tor superiority for do
mestic use. He said it cost them 
more, but they, ot course, sold it at 
.the same price as other coal. Their 
business Is a growing one.

“ IU.15
rlv« 12.30 p m.
’• 12.30
->iv) 5.30 “
L.C » Ç.15
...... 0.45
......... 9 30
olween Toronto

Feather*» Turkish Hath». 56c. 11» tenge.
Cook’s Turkish Hath», 204 Kiug W. day, J5e Liquidation — Dissolving Partnership 

Sale—tiulnan# Bros.’ Yonge Street Store, 
214.

New Arrivals In the States.
Washington, July 17.—During the last 

fiscal year 343,367 Immigrants arrived 
in the United States, of whom 212,- 
466 were males and 130,801 females. 
There were debarred 3037 immigrants, 
of whom 2010 were paupers and 776 
contract laborers; others tor miscel
laneous reasons.

1 To Surprise the Malaheles.
Buluwayo, July 17.—Gen. Sir Freder

ick Carrington, commanding the Brit
ish forces in Matabrieland, left here 
to-day at the head of a body of troops 
with the object of attacking the Ma- 
tappo Imp! to-morrow. The intention 
of Gen. Carrington is to make a forc
ed march and surprise the enemy.

The Journal Has Sense.
The Journal to-night says: •* Accord

ing to Whip Taylor, a Conservative, 
caucus is to be held here in August. 
That seems to mean a caucus of Con
servative members of Parliament, 
which is better than nothing. But - 

.ja-ncy that the party needs more than 
Wat. It seems to us to need a con
vention In which the rank and file of 

bhriy from all over the Dominion 
win have a say. *If the party proceeds 
»» a matter of course under the lead- 

■ and upon the methods which were 
wh.?ved ,on June 23, it Is a question 

nether it can make a successful bat- 
iie against the new Government. With
out rehearsing past complaints It Is 
enough to say that the Conservatives 

* Dominion have no particular 
few^r*?. elther honor or trust not a
Places tvm 086.Wh.v occupled leading 
and « Zr °,r., t0 the general election, 
«-coSstmtion reorganization and 
1* to have 
chance.”

Lunatic at Large.
Robert Craig, aged 48, height 5 feet 

10 inches, black hair, sandy whiskers, 
escaped from the Mimlco Asylum yes
terday.

‘I Fine.
Minimum and maximum temperatures : 

Edmonton, 46—76 ; Calgary, 42—80 ; Prince 
Albert, 60-68 ; Qu’Appelle, S2—76 ; Wlnnl. 
peg, 62—78 ; Port Arthur, 62—70 ; Toronto, 
62—74 ; Ottawa, 66—80 ; Montreal, 60—76 ; 
Quebec, 66—80 ; Chatham, 62—76 ; Halifax, 
66-68.

PBOB8 I Moderate to freah easterly to 
southerly winds ; fine, with a little higher 
temperature to-day; showers In many places 
to-morrow.

«ni ii
5135

Hammocks and Verandak Chairs-The 
Harold A. Wilson Co., 86 KJng-st. W.

Saw It Coming.
The compositors In this office saw

room
OT I D E—DU BIN» 
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Lew Bates. Foreign and Local,
Only $4.50 to Cleveland, $2 Buffalo, $9.40 

New York, and via Montreal to Liverpool, 
$24.50 steerage, $34 second cabin, $45 to 
$70 first. Apply to 8. J. Sharp, 78 Yonge- 
street. Tel. 2930.

July.

lose.
cur display ad coming and made 
for it on the Inside page. Don’t fall 
to read It. You will save money by 
doing so. Sword, 66 King-street.

«eut» In Art Liquidation — Dissolving Partnership 
Sale—Gulnane Bros.’ Yonge Street Store, 
214.

< allloruiu Tokay.
An excellent wine for summer drink

ing. mixes well with any mineral 
or seltzer water. Sold at $2.50 per 
gallon, or $6 per case, 1 doz. quarts. 
Mara's, 79 and 81 Yonge-street. Phone 
1708.

Are found in our platinum-finished 
photographs. The Bryce Studio. 107 
King-street west; Telephone No. 1724 
tor sittings.

s.uo
8.00

ed Mon
See our designs and prices before 

purchasing elsewhere. We are manu
facturers. D. McIntosh & Sons, office 
and showroom, 624 Yonge-street, oppo
site Maltland-street. Works, Yonge- 
street, Deer Park.

its.‘I* . Hammocks and Verandak 1'halrs-The 
Harold A. Wilson Co., 36 Klng-sL W.3.30 

4.15
4.30 
3.35 
3.00

‘ TOO
3.30
4 20 
0.20

•' Sals da'’ley 1 an Tea is comfortingButterfly Nets and Soil Bools—The Harold 
A. Wilson Co., 35 klng-st. W. Caucus or Quebec Liberals.

Montreal, July 17.— The Hon. Mr. 
Marchand, leader of the Quebec Lib
erals, has issued a call to the Opposi
tion members of the Quebec Legisla
ture to meet at Quebec on Wednesday, 
July 2'.’. to prepare for the Provincial 
campaign.

Chocolate Menler.
Quebec, Que., July 17.—The French 

yacht Vajleda leaves td-night tor 
Montreal with Mr. Henry Menler on 
board. That gentleman goes to Ni
agara. The Velleda will return here 
Immediately.

Bare l:u»l:ie»s Opportunity. .
The old established manufactory and 

planing mill on the southwest corner 
of Queen and George-streets, with ma
chinery and plant, In complete run
ning order, is offered for sale or lease 
on very easy terms. J. L. Troy, 5 
King-street west.

Funeral furnishing» tiormally A Som
erville, 712 Queen St. West.

A Big Failure In Plane».
Chicago, July 17.—The Hallett & Da

vis Company, dealers in pianos and 
organs, assigned to-day. Assets $283,- 
000; liabilities $140,000.

its.
146 FromJuly 17.

Fuer.Blsmarck.New York. —...Hamburg. 
Britannic.... ...New York......Liverpool,
St. Paul.........New York.........Southamp'S

Shields........-, ..Montreal.
Scandinavian. ..Glasgow........ Montreal.
Labrador..........Rlmouakl........ «Liverpool.
Memphis...., ..Father Point. ..Bristol. 
Etruria.............Queenstown....New York

At
BIBTHZ.

REID—At 499 Hnron-street, on 16th July, 
the wife of George F. Reid of a «on.

1.00 Hurona4.20 
yl.uo u.uo ^
4.20 *11
9.20 . 
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If you ate thinking of some pleasant 
spot to spend your summer vacation, 
den t forget the Kress Mineral Baths 
and summer resort, Preston. Saturday 
xcurslon rates irom Toronto on C.P.K., 
good to return Monday. Send for cir
culars and rates. C. Kress, prop, d

Care needed if the party 
a proper renewed fighting Butterfly Note and ball Boats—The Harold 

A. Wilson Co., 31 Klng-st. W.

Tourists and campers should lay In 
a supply of the celebrated Tonka 
Smoking Mixture.

DEATHS.
HUTCHINSON—At IS Lakeview-avenue, on 

Friday, July 17, Edith Florence, Infant 
daughter of F. T. Hutchinson.

Funeral on Saturday at 4 o'clock.

Liquidation — Dissolving Partnership 
Sale - Guinnne Brcs.e Yonge Street Store, 
214.

There are but a few of those cycling 
suits, short pants, 38 and 40-inch, left, 
$8 You can have them tor $5. Treb
le’s, 53 King-street west,

l eek’s Turkish Baths. 204 Klog W. Evg. 5*c

Treble’s shirts are the best. Every 
description of up-to-date shirts at 
Treble’s, 53 King street west.

Broke Ills Arm In Illgh Park.
A lad named Arthur Watson, who 

lives In Detroit and Is staying with 
friends at 447 King-street east, fell 
while playing In High Park yester
day and dislocated his arm. He was 
attended at the General Hospital.

’ Fast Atlantic Service.

flavin™ Llne were here to- 
tic steam.h?ct,on wlth the fast Allan- 
under aervlce. which Is now
tee of th/r/e,ratlon of a sub-commlt- 
lnten-iew, / ,tLet'x,Bot.h ?*btlemen had

• Rlchato CariwriJîr LTfrler and slr
sent contract îi5ht' Lnder the pre- 
mall subridytande«,A!!ans dlvlde the 
«ninlon Llne'sbut f?lce wl,th the Dr> 
Whether under th*1 ls not *5nown Yet 

aer the proposed contract

The Fepe Is Better.
Rome, July 17.—The Pope has recov

ered <rom the cold from which be was 
suffering, and has resumed the giving 
of audiences. ___________________Gentlemen's Clothing on easy terms. 

A postal card will bring to you an 
agent with samples. Box 38, World.

Belts—You can possibly see the best 
l'ange of belts at from 15c to $2.25 in 
leading English novelties, Treble’s, 53 
King-street west.____________
t’oifk’s Turkish Bulbs. 2»4 K.W.. lad le», ne

Beaver Plug is the highest grade Mid 
richest flavored Chewing Tobacco 
made. Try It.

«malle and Marble.
Robt. Powell, 336 Yonge-street, op

posite Gould-street, has a large stock 
of granite and marble monuments, 
which he ls selling very cheap. Try 
him. ’Phone 1627.

j WHEN YOU BEAD

1 THE
Ask for the round yellow box bold 

typewriting ribbons in all colors and 
for all machines, at 65c each. Bold 8 
x 13 typewriting paper, from 35c per 
ream. Blight Bros., 66 Yonge street.

Butterfly Nets and Sail Buat»-The Harol J 
A. Wilson Co., 86 Klng-st. W. . >i WORLD I246

Cleveland bicycle f6r hire at Clancy’s 
livery, 421 Queen-street east Telephone 
2062.

1 YOU GET ALL THE NEWS,Fetheretoahangk * Co., patent solicitors 
nd exports. Bank Cvunnsro* Bulldmg, Toronto.i ’•salads” Ceylon Tea Is dellgutfal.Turkish Balks. 127 and 129 lange. Evg. 60c
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